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Abstract—This paper proposes a method for real time diagno-
sis against product quality drifts in an automated manufacturing
system. We use Logical Diagnosis model to reduce the search
space of suspected equipment in the production flow, which is
then formulated as a Bayesian network to compute risk priority
for each equipment, using joint and conditional probabilities.
The objective is to quickly and accurately localize the possi-
ble fault origins and support effective decisions on corrective
maintenance. The key advantages offered by this method are (i)
reduced unscheduled equipment breakdowns, and (ii) increased
and stable production capacities, required for success in highly
competitive and automated manufacturing systems. Moreover,
this is a generic method and can be deployed on fully or semi
automated manufacturing systems.
Index terms—Fault diagnosis, Automated Manufacturing Sys-
tems, Logical diagnosis, Bayesian network.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, manufacturing processes are more and more
complex. One of main challenges for manufacturing domain
is to improve and optimize the production process quality and
equipment effectiveness during production operations. To im-
prove product quality and reduce associated costs, fault isola-
tion, detection and diagnosis techniques have been developed.
For the fault diagnosis, many methods are proposed through
a diagnosis model as presented in [1], [2] to localize more
quickly and accurately the root causes of a detected failure.
Theses model based methods are designed with flexibility to
apply to different production systems.
However, the production system comprises of hundreds of
equipment, monitored by thousands of sensors. Thus, we must
analyze a large amount of production information for system
control, monitoring and fault diagnosis. Generally, it is difficult
to identify a diagnosis model and corresponding variables.
Hence, probabilistic approaches are well suited techniques
to analyze the large amount of production information and
describe the behavior of system components as presented in
[3]. These approaches can be performed without understanding
the underlying structure of a production system [4]. Among
the probabilistic approaches, the Bayesian network (BN) ap-
proach is widely used to identify a graphical structure model
that describes relationships between variables in production
system. So, its conditional probabilities will be calculated to
provide the risk priorities and support corrective maintenance
decisions. However, a difficulty of BN approaches is to identify
the graphical structure during learning phase [5]. Due to the
complexity of present-day manufacturing system, identification
of this graphical structure is complex to be performed by
a maintenance engineer [4]. Moreover, a production system
depends on the products, recipes, equipment, maintenance and
human factors. These elements are frequently changed due to
the introduction of new production technologies and mainte-
nance management philosophies. A change in one element
may trigger effect to others. For example, to manufacture a
new product, the corresponding technology, recipe, equipment,
human factors may change. Consequently, we need to retrain
the learning step of BN model to adapt with newly emerging
situations of the production system. The time and work-
load for computation are very large, so that results in poor
maintenance and additional costs.
Consequently, this paper focuses on potential diagnosis
that use Logical Diagnosis model [6]. This reduces the search
space for faulty equipment from a given production flow
and optimizes the learning step for the subsequent BN. The
BN model, based on the graphical structure, received from
Logical Diagnosis model then computes joint and conditional
probabilities for each node, to support corrective maintenance
decisions. The proposed method enables real time diagnosis
for corrective maintenance in fully or semi automated manu-
facturing systems.
The characteristics of case study and diagnosis objective
are introduced in the next section. Section 3 presents a review
on fault diagnosis methods. The Logical Diagnosis model that
results in suspected equipment against a failure drift explained
in Section 4, whereas Section 5 represents the principles of
Bayesian network theory. The proposed diagnosis model is
described in Section 6. We use an example to explain the
application of proposed method as illustrated in Section 7. At
the end of this paper, the conclusion and future perspectives
are discussed in Section 8.
II. CASE STUDY AND DIAGNOSIS OBJECTIVE
A. Case study
Manufacturing processes evolve to adapt increasing de-
mand diversity. Speed, reliability, flexibility, cost, rapid product
innovation and quality are all related to design a manufacturing
process [7]. Many types of manufacturing system presented
in [8] support the design and management of manufacturing
processes. In fact, the customers demands frequently change,
and so, it leads to the changes in corresponding products. It
Fig. 1. A Flexible Manufacturing System
requires the flexibility of manufacturing system. This is reason
to explain that flexible manufacturing systems (FMS) are
widely used in complex and highly competitive manufacturing
domains such as (micro-)electronic, automotive industry. FMS
is a complex automated manufacturing system that consists
of several production workshops, connected by an appropriate
transport system. These production workshops and transport
system are controlled by a control and automation system.
The FMS is generally characterized by multiple products,
production lines, recipes, and human factors. Generally, a
complex system may have many production processes driven
by a control law to perform demands of the control system.
The structure of a production process describes product type,
product lines and corresponding equipment in the operating
part of controlled system. Any change in one of elements (such
as product, equipment, recipe and human) through control law
leads to adapt the existing processes.
Consequently, our research is based in the context of a
general complex system under dynamic production environ-
ment with characteristics: multiple products, production lines,
recipes, and human factors as shown in Fig.1.
B. Diagnosis objective
In complex engineering applications, systems can be com-
posed of many components and subsystems, and the ways
in which these elements interact will affect the way failures
propagate within the subsystems and across subsystem bound-
aries [9]. For monitoring the execution of these elements, the
hierarchical and modular controls are often used as presented
in [10]. In this context, an automated manufacturing system
is organised by Computer Integrated Manufacturing (CIM)
architecture that contains : controlled system, product flow and
control system, as shown in Fig.2. The controlled system con-
sists of actuators and sensors. These sensors allow controlling
and monitoring the executions of actuators and product flows.
Each elementary part of the controlled system (actuators and
sensors) is controlled by a local control module, and these two
elements are called Functional Chain (FC) [11]. They receive
and execute demands from the coordination level of control
system. When a FC cannot correctly execute a demand, it
implies that a fault is produced. A fault may be created by
a component and can propagate to other components through
production lines. Therefore, this failure propagation may have
Fig. 2. CIM architecture of an automated production system
consequences on many components; and so, the new faults
perhaps continue to occur. Thus, when a fault is detected by
a metrology, its root causes may come from one or a part of
elements of system. In summary, the diagnosis objective is to
precisely and quickly locate the root causes to save recovery
time (for return to a normal status) of the production system.
III. FAULT DIAGNOSIS METHODS STATUS
Diagnosis methods such as Fault Detection and Isolation
(FDI) [12], Failure Mode and Effects Analysis (FMEA) [13]
are classically used for fault diagnosis in a production equip-
ment. An advantage of these approaches is its simple inte-
gration in the production system. From detection information
and the symptoms of failure, these kinds of approaches are
proposed to model the possible failures in the production
system. However, it is not feasible to analyze a complex
system to describe all the failures and their causes. When
an unpredicted fault occurs, the diagnosis cannot provide a
result without human supports. In a complex system, a fault
can propagate from equipment to others through product flows
and it may trigger the consequences to others system elements;
and so, the unpredicted failures frequently occur. In this case,
the existing failure model cannot explain such problem.
Other techniques based on failure propagation to analyze
component dependencies are propagation graph [14] and tem-
poral chronic [15]. These approaches are based on historical
production data to locate components that are possible origins
of a detected fault. However, there are many problems as
follows: First, the actions of components in a system as
presented in [14] are considered independent. In fact, several
operations may use the same functional chain to execute
the demands of control system. Thus, the corresponding ac-
tions are not independent. Second, these approaches do not
analyse the behaviors of the functional chains (FC), so they
cannot explain the consequences between elements of a FC
and between different FCs. Finally, these approaches cannot
reduce the size of the model. Due to the cyclical operation
of the control system, a large amount of information from
the production system provokes the problem of combinatory
explosion. Consequently, we are especially interested in the
Logical Diagnosis model proposed in [6]. In this model, a
diagnosis function is proposed to characterize the historical
information data of a controlled system to search the suspected
potential fault origins in real time. Hence, this model provides
a set of possible origins under the form of a directed graph,
and its size is reduced by the exploitation of the controlled
system observations. This is appropriate to diagnose the faults
of production equipment and products. However, this model
does not show suspect level of each member in this set of
fault origins. It is difficult in deciding a maintenance order. In
a complex system, the set of possible fault origins is still large
and this approach would be extended to optimize corrective
maintenance activities.
In order to evaluate the suspect level of potential failure
candidates, the probabilistic approaches are widely used such
as Neural network [16] and Bayesian network [3]. These
approaches enable to calculate the probability values from the
large database and associated variables in a production system.
These probability values allow evaluating the suspect level
(high or low) in order to support decision of a maintenance
strategy. In particular, the BN models have the advantages that
fit to be applied in manufacturing industry as explained in [3].
The methods based on BN are introduced in [4] to make a
diagnosis in a multiple variables system. The Confidence level
of feedback information is proposed in [17] to provide the
probability value that shows the correct actions confidence of
reported information from equipment. When the database is
available, these approaches are practical tools for the corrective
maintenance. However, they must be extended. The structure of
confidence level model for information feedback, as presented
in [17], is static with seven parameters. In the context of
flexible manufacturing system with characteristics such as
multiple products, production lines, recipes and human factors,
the production situation often change as we presented in above
section. Hence, the set of parameters that can have an impact
on the equipment confidence is dynamic. In addition, the
BN model must be updated with the information for new
situations. In practice, when the information in database is
available, learning approaches are often used for modelling BN
as presented in [18]. In the learning approaches, a graphical
structure and probabilistic rules are estimated from observed
data. We can cite a number of learning approaches introduced
in [5], [18] such as EM, Maximum likelihood, IC&IC, K2, and
Genetic algorithm. Many studies in [4], [18] show that these
learning approaches are still complex in identifying variables
as they depend strongly on expert opinions. The learning
workload for computation is still large [18]. This spends too
much time and is not appropriate for real time structural
identification as it depends on the exploitation of databases.
In fact, production environments are increasingly stressed by
strong competition. It shows that the time for locating the root
causes of failures and process recovery (return the process to
a normal status) is very important. These challenges promote
the researches to apply BN model for real time fault diagnosis
and corrective maintenance optimization.
This paper proposes a diagnosis model that enables real
time localization of the possible fault and root causes, thus
dynamically computing conditional probabilities between a
fault and its possible causes. This model is based on a Logical
Diagnosis model and a BN model. The Logical Diagnosis
model aides to reduce the workload of model identification
for diagnosis model. It has four main steps: (i) the Logical
Diagnosis model provides a set of possible fault origins. The
relationships of members in this set are used to construct a
graphical structure, (ii) we use this structure for the BN model.
This idea is to simplify the variables identification during
learning phase in the BN, (iii) the historical information of
production system is used to estimate probabilistic rules in
learning step of BN model, (iv) the conditional probabilities
of nodes in structural model are computed. These probabilistic
values allow evaluating the suspect level for each possible fault
origin. In the next section, we will present the principles of
the Logical Diagnosis model.
IV. LOGICAL DIAGNOSIS MODEL
The Logical Diagnosis model proposed in [6] is one part
in the treatment of failure propagation through a product in
a complex production process. In this model, a diagnosis
function is proposed to characterize the historical information
from a controlled system in locating the possible origins of
a detected fault. This diagnosis function is presented in three
main points:
● First, a model generates in real time the normal oper-
ation of operating part and collects all the necessary
information from coordination level for fault diagnosis
through the Operation Models that are presented in
[11].
Fig. 3. Operation Model
An Operation Model contains information of Func-
tional Chains (equipment, sensors and local control
modular), (Pre-)conditions, (Pre-)constraints and ef-
fects of operations as shown in Fig.3. The model
for diagnosis describes a graphical structure of a
production process that consists of system components
(as illustrated in Fig.4) and its relationships following
product flows (the arrows → in Fig.4).
● Second, a mechanism to reduce this model is devel-
oped based on the exploitation of the controlled system
observations. Following an operation in this model,
if the information provided by these two elements
is not coherent, the controlled system sends to the
coordination level a faulty execution report. If the
coordination level does not receive a faulty execution
report from these Functional Chains, it can conclude
that the corresponding element is reliable. These re-
liable elements (the black nodes in Fig.4) will be
removed from the model, while the suspect elements
(the white nodes in Fig.4) will be retained.
● Finally, a mechanism is defined, based on the failure
propagation approach (the dash arrows ⇢ in Fig.4),
that allows us searching the possible origins and the
possible consequences of a fault when the model
receives a faulty execution report from the Functional
Chain as described in Fig.4.
Fig. 4. Structural model
Indeed, this Logical Diagnosis model provides dynamically
a structural model and a set of suspect operations that have
logical relationships with a faulty execution. The size of this
model is reduced in real time by the observation of controlled
system. It helps to cut down the space of suspected elements
in system. This is very important in using the BN for fault
diagnosis in a complex manufacturing, due to it is impossible
to learn all system variables and all production information
for model identification. Besides, following with dynamic
production environment, the BN need the time for its structure
update, so that leads to additional cost and poor maintenance.
Whereas, the Logical Diagnosis model executes in real time
and adapts well with the changes of production environment.
In this paper, the suspect operations are considered as
possible origins {O1, ...Oi, ...On} of detected fault. The re-
duced model describes the logical links between possible fault
origins; thus, these logical links are considered as the cause-
consequence relationships according to the failure propagation.
The form of reduced model is a directed graph in which the
nodes represent suspect operations, while the arcs represent the
paths of failure propagation through product flows. The set of
possible fault origins and the information of reduced model
will be used for structural identification of BN model; and
therefore the conditional probabilities are computed next. The
main points of BN theory are presented in the next section.
V. BAYESIAN NETWORK THEORY
There are a number of studies that present presented the
Bayesian network (BN) theories such as [3], [4]. In literature,
a BN is defined by:
● a directed acyclic graph G, G = (V,E), where V is
the ensemble of nodes of G, and E is the ensemble
of edges of G.
● a finite probabilistic space (Ω, Z,P ), with Ω is a non-
empty space, Z is a collection of subspace of Ω, and
P is a probability measure on Z with P (Ω) = 1.
● an ensemble of random variables associated to the
nodes of G and defined on (Ω, Z,P ), such as:
P (V1, V2, ..., Vn) =
n
∏
i=1
P (Vi ∣ C(Vi)) (1)
where C(Vi) is the ensemble of causes (parents) of
Vi in the graph G.
The Bayes rule is given by the equation (2):
P (X ∣ Y ) = P (Y ∣X).P (X)
P (Y ) (2)
● P (X ∣ Y ) is the conditional probability of X given
by Y .
● P (Y ∣X) is the likelihood function of Y given X .
● P (X) and P (Y ) are the prior probabilities of X and
Y .
When we need to extract the distribution over some subset
of variables or a single variable, we need to marginalize or
sum out the variables other than the variables of interest as
explained in [19]. The marginalization rule for any sets of
variable X and Y is given by :
P (X) = ∑
y
P (X,y); y ∈ Y (3)
The distribution over X can be obtained by summing out
all the other variables from any joint distribution containing
X. We can use the conditional probabilities instead of joint
probabilities to compute the probabilities over X as shown in
Equation (4):
P (X) = ∑
y
P (X ∣y).P (y); y ∈ Y (4)
VI. DIAGNOSIS MODEL
A. Model description
The proposed model comprises of logical diagnosis model
and BN model as shown in Fig.5. In this model, we use
the results given by a logical diagnosis model introduced
in Section 4 for the dynamically structural identification of
a BN. After that, the probability values are computed by
the BN model to support the decision-making for corrective
maintenance.
Fig. 5. Diagnosis model
The model for diagnosis is based on the control system and
dynamic reconfiguration as proposed in [6], [11]. The reactive
loop is characterized by collaboration of several supervision,
monitoring and control (SM&C) functions such as detection,
diagnosis, prognosis, decision and automatic control [20]. The
coordination level of control system has capacity to manage
a set of Functional Chains and corresponding information. It
demands and memorizes the information from the production
database. It also provides the information for diagnosis.
Our methodology consists of: (i) searching possible root
causes against a detected fault in the past evolution of the oper-
ating part in controlled system, (ii) computing the probability
values that show the suspect levels against candidates. The
process of diagnosis model execution is illustrated as following
principles:
● This model is generated by the coordination level
of a control system. This coordination level sends
commands and receives reports in real time for and
from all system components. This coordination level
also provides the necessary information for the logical
diagnosis.
● Once a failure is detected by a metrology, a set of
possible origins and its correlations are defined by the
logical diagnosis model.
● This set of possible origins and corresponding in-
formation are sent to BN model. Thus, a graphical
structure of failure mode is determined to support the
structural identification in learning step of BN model.
● After the establishment of graphical structure of BN
model, the conditional probabilities associated with all
nodes of network are computed based on historical
information in the production database. All computed
results are stored in the production database to support
decision-making for corrective maintenance.
B. The execution of diagnosis model
When a fault is detected by a metrology, the diagnosis
model manages its execution and will demand the diagnosis
results from Logical Diagnosis model and the BN model. The
Logical Diagnosis model provides a reduced model of the set
of possible fault origins {O1, ...Oi, ...On} as presented in Sec-
tion 4. This information is sent to BN through the coordination
level, and it is used to construct the BN model. The conditional
probabilities are computed based on the principal theories as
presented in Section 5.
The BN model for diagnosis will be established and
performed as follows:
● First, an algorithm as proposed below (Algorithm
1) is used for equivalent transition from a set of
possible root causes and its directed graphical struc-
ture given by logical diagnosis model to a graphical
structure of BN model. In Algorithm 1, we assume
that a set of possible root causes has n members
as {O1, ...Oi, ...On}. Each member Oi of the set
obtained by logical diagnosis model is considered as
one node in the BN. The other members Oi′ ; (i′ =
1⋯n, i′ ≠ i) are the parents of node Oi if they are in
front of the node Oi and have directly logical rela-
tionship with Oi following a product flow in directed
graph.
Algorithm 1 Equivalent transition of a graphical structure
Inputs : A set of n possible origins and its relationships.
Outputs : A graphical structure of Bayesian network model.
for i = 1 to n do
Initialize ki = 1
for i′ = 1 to n and i′ ≠ i do
if Oi′ is located in front of Oi and has directly logical
relationship with Oi then
Oi′=Parent of Oj
Okii = Oi′ and ki = ki + 1
end if
end for
Ni = ki and delete ki
end for
return Parents(Oi)={Okii ;ki = 1 toNi} ; i = 1 to n
● Second, we obtain a graphical structure of BN model.
Each node in this structure may be a parent of child-
nodes and may be a child of other parent-nodes.
For instance, a set of parents a detected fault node
is a finite number of mutually exclusive operation
{O1, ...Oj , ...ON}. Each operation Oj with (j =
1⋯N) has a set of parents as {O1j , ...Okjj , ...O
Nj
j },
with kj = 1⋯Nj . Therefore, each member Okjj has
a set of parents as {Okj ,1j , ...O
kj ,lj
j , ...O
kj ,Lj
j } with
lj = 1⋯Lj . In this case, the BN model has a hierar-
chical structure as shown in Fig.6.
Fig. 6. Graphical structure of BN model
● Third, after a graphical structure is identified, the
learning step of BN model will be performed to calcu-
late the probabilities P (Oi ∣ Product) of each node
Oi following the product, and next the conditional
probabilities between the child-nodes and its parents
based on the historical information of production sys-
tem from the database. We consider that each member
of the set of fault origins has two states {1,0}. Thus,
the conditional probabilities over each operation Oj
with (j = 1⋯N) and its parents {O1j , ...Okjj , ...O
Nj
j }
are defined as a matrix P (Oj ∣ O1j , ...Okjj , ...O
Nj
j ) as
shown in equation 5:
⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜
⎝
p (Oj = 1 ∣ O1j = 1, ...Okjj = 1, ...O
Nj
j = 1)
⋮
p (Oj = 1 ∣ O1j = 0, ...Okjj = 0, ...O
Nj
j = 0)
p (Oj = 0 ∣ O1j = 1, ...Okjj = 1, ...O
Nj
j = 1)
⋮
p (Oj = 0 ∣ O1j = 0, ...Okjj = 0, ...O
Nj
j = 0)
⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟
⎠
(5)
● Finally, the model computes the conditional proba-
bilities P (Oi ∣ fault, Product) over node Oi with
(i = 1⋯n) given by detected fault according to the
Product as illustrated in the next equation:
P (Oi ∣ fault, Product) =
n
∏
j=1
∑
Oj
P (Oi).P (Oj ∣ Oi).
P (fault ∣ O1, ...,Oj , ...,On, P roduct)
(6)
with j = 1⋯n, j ≠ i. They are used to support a
decision of a maintenance operator.
The above sections show that a set of possible origins is
dynamically determined when a fault is detected. And when
the data is available, the corresponding conditional probabil-
ities are calculated by diagnosis model. This set of possible
origins and these probability values are sent and stored in the
production database by the coordination level.
C. Application capacity of proposed diagnosis model
The advantages of proposed model are: first to locate a
possible fault origins set in real time, second to reduce the
space of this set by the evaluation of suspect levels, and finally
less workload for structure identification of BN model. In the
proposed model, the set of possible root causes is significantly
reduced by the Logical Diagnosis model. Next, this is used to
simplify a structural identification of BN model. Hence, the
BN model receives a graphical structure with only elements at
the possible origins of a detected fault. While other elements
not related to the detected fault are removed. Consequently, it
does not need to compute all probabilities of all elements in
the production system.
In addition, the probabilistic values given by BN model
help to continue reducing the set of possible origins through
risk priority. This shows that we can save the recovery time of
a production system. This also implies that the combination of
a deterministic approach (logical diagnosis) and a probabilistic
approach (Bayesian network) help us to locate more accurately
and quickly equipment as the root cause of a detected fault.
Consequently, this proposed model is feasible to apply for fault
diagnosis in complex automated manufacturing systems with
large production information.
The next section presents an example to explain the appli-
cation of proposed diagnosis model in an automated production
system.
VII. APPLICATION EXAMPLE
To illustrate the basic principles of proposed method, we
propose an example that consists of two cylinders as shown in
Fig.7. The product is transported from position A to position
B by the cylinder 1 and from position C to position D by the
cylinder 2. A conveyor is used to transfer the product between
positions B, C, E. Three sensors SA, SD, SE are installed in
positions A, D, E to observe the position of a product. The
goal of this system is to transport the products to position D.
These monitoring sensors allow the verification of the values
of product state variables. We consider that this production
system is integrated with a diagnosis model that has a diagnosis
mechanism as proposed in above section. The coordination
level observes and qualifies the execution of all operations that
are executed by the controlled system.
Fig. 7. Example to illustrate the application of diagnosis model
Following the operation to put product in position A, if
the Functional Chain (FC) of sensor SA does not send a
faulty execution report to the coordination level, it means
that this FC has correlation between the product observation
and information on production system behavior. Hence, the
Fig. 8. Evolutions model following the product flows
corresponding (Pre-)conditions and (Pre-)constraints are also
qualified as correct, then corresponding nodes (colored in
black) are removed from the model. Finally, we obtain a
reduced model that contains the suspect elements (the white
nodes in Figure 8). When product is not detected at D, the FC
of sensor SD send a faulty execution report to the coordination
level. The mechanism based on a failure propagation approach
is used to search for reduced model with the possible origins
of this fault.
According to the faulty report of Product at position D, a
set of possible origins consists of {Cylinder 1, Product in B,
Product in C, Cylinder 2} followed by the failure propagation.
This set is transformed to a graphical structure of BN model by
Algorithm 1 (presented in Section 4). This graphical structure
and the conditional probabilities between the parent-nodes and
child-notes are presented in Fig.9.
Fig. 9. The graphical structure and the conditional probabilities of its nodes
The Fig.9 illustrates the graphical structure for BN and the
corresponding conditional probabilities. Where:
● P(Cylinder 1∣Product), P(Cylinder 2∣Product) are the
probabilities of Cylinder 1 and Cylinder 2 qualified as
bad for a given product.
● P(Product in B∣Cylinder 1) is the conditional proba-
bility of Product in B given Cylinder 1.
● P(Product in C∣Product in B) is the conditional prob-
ability of Product in C given Product in B).
● P(Product in D∣Cylinder 2, Product in C) is the
conditional probability of Product in D given Cylinder
2) and Product in C.
The conditional probabilities of machines, which are given
when product is in bad state, are shown as TABLE I.
TABLE I. THE PROBABILITY RESULTS
P(Cylinder 1∣Product in D) 0.0342
P(Product in B∣Product in D) 0.0371
P(Product in C∣Product in D) 0.2057
P(Cylinder 2∣Product in D) 0.0527
The result shows that the possible origins of the fault
detected on product by metrology may be one member of
the set {Cylinder 1, Product in B, Product in C, Cylinder 2}.
Furthermore, the result shown in TABLE I concludes that the
conditional probability P(Product in C∣Product in D) of node
Product in C corresponding to a given fault Product in D has
maximum value. Consequently, the node Product in C must be
first investigated by the personal maintenance.
This example also implies that if we do not use the BN, the
set of possible origins have 4 members {Cylinder 1, Product
in B, Product in C, Cylinder 2}. Thus, we must investigate all
of these 4 members as potential causes. However, if the BN
model is used, the computed conditional probabilities help to
make decision to investigate the member with highest suspect
level.
Moreover, if the diagnosis process is performed based on a
BN model without the Logical Diagnosis model, all the nodes
(black and white) in Fig.8 may be possible origins of detected
fault at node Product in D. We must use a learning method to
identify the graphical structure of the BN. The computation
time and work-load become larger than the case of within
Logical Diagnosis model.
In summary, the combination of two techniques allows
making use of its advantages and avoiding inconveniences. The
proposed model is dedicated to advance real time diagnosis
and simplify the decision making for a maintenance strategy.
It is appropriate to apply on the flexible manufacturing systems
under dynamic production environment.
VIII. CONCLUSION
The proposed approach in this paper dynamically generates
the structure of the BN and the associated probabilities. We
used a Logical Diagnosis model to significantly reduce the
search space for suspect equipment in the given production
flow. This reduced set of possible origins as directed graph
provides the cause-consequent relation to simplify the failure
model identification in learning phase of BN. In addition,
the associated probabilities are computed by the BN model
evaluate the suspect level of each member in the set of possible
fault origins. Our methodology has capacity to combine the
advantages of both methods of Logical Diagnosis and BN.
In the context of complex manufacturing system that is
characterized by multiple products, production lines, recipes
and human factors. The elements of system often change
under flexible production activities. The proposed model is
appropriate in dynamically locating the root causes, in less
time and less workload to compute the conditional probability
values. The diagnosis results support decision-making for
corrective maintenance activities.
This diagnosis objective is first based on the precisely and
quickly locating the faults that come from equipment and
products. Moreover, it must take into account the different
fault sources as recipes and human factors; and furthermore
their correlations. Consequently, our future work will improve
on the fault diagnosis in a general manufacturing system with
multiple sources of faults.
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